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“Success is the sweet result of hard work combined with the desire to

excel and unfailing dedicaton”

Human life  is  a  wondrous  journey  where  we encounter  innumerable

people, events & cherish a million memories. This Sports Day is a celebraton of

human emotons, human achievements,  and fnally the spiritual uplifment of

man.

Good morning to everyone present over here, heartelt welcome to the

chief  guest  Mr…………………,  the  very  respected  Mr………………………,  faculty

members, all the parents &  dear children. I am honoured to welcome you all

here to celebrate the Sports Day of  Army public  School Nagrota.   This  is  a

special day to celebrate our school’s achievements. It’s a chance to showcase

talent, appreciate hard work, and create unforgetable memories.

I, as the principal of this esteemed insttuton, am greatly honoured to

welcome you all to our Sports Day. This day is not just about celebratons and

festvites. It is a day of refecton, a day when we celebrate the achievements

of our students and refect on the progress we’ve made in the past year.

At  this  juncture,  I  take  the  enttlement  to  pay  our  thanks  to  the

Chairman, ___________for the afuent bequest inherited through him. Just as

a rainbow promises hope and brightens the lives by bringing in new vitality,

vigour and zeal, the long-cherished dreams have turned into reality under the

leadership and guidance of Mr_____________.

 Our school has honed and fne-tuned a learning and life-skilling system

that  has  been  benchmarked  across  the  region  for  past  few  years.  An

investment made in Army Public School Nagrota pays many dividends through

life. From the moment the child enters the school gates, he gets to realise who

he is; and where his potental lies. Irrespectve of his background or caliber, he

is  groomed and nurtured in a way that he can stride into the adult  world,

confdently, responsibly and independently. School is progressing in leaps and

bounds towards it’s mission- “To meet global challenges with value orientaton

and liberaton of mind”. 



For  impartng  practcal  knowledge  and  improving  conceptual

understanding of the scientfc principles, the school has well-equipped labs for

Physics, Chemistry Biology, Maths, Computer, Music, well stocked libraries and

laboratories  science park,  herbal  garden,  inclusive educaton resource room

and English language lab. These labs ofer a conducive environment for the

students to learn with experimentaton and demonstraton. Learning by doing

is the principle followed in all the laboratories. There is also facility for NCC for

both girls and boys.

Excellent CBSE Class X & XII result, as always, flled us with pride and I

feel honoured to inform you that our school stood frst in Northern command

for excellence in the CBSE Class X & XII result for the academic session 2022-

23. 

The prestge of the school was high when one tme scholarship of Rs

10000/-  has  been  awarded  to  our  students-  Anish  Pandita  and  Toshita

Vaishnavi  for  being  the  overall  topper  in  Class  XII  and  Class  X  Board

Examinaton respectvely for the academic session 2022-23.

100% result of class 10th and 12th was possible with the single minded

commitment  and  dedicated  care  of  our  teachers.  We  are  also  constantly

encouraged by parents of  our  students and well-wishing management  who

have  shown  much  confdence  and  given  their  fullest  support.I  wish  to

acknowledge  the  eforts  and  guidance  of  our  management  as  their

collaboraton and contributons have made a diference.

Interschool compettons like debate competton, poetry recitaton, quiz

,rangoli  making,  display  boards  were  also  organised  during  the  session.

Similarly, various sports events like football, basketball, hockey were held at

school  as  well  as  command  level. Students  from  APS  Nagrota  has  also

partcipated in Ethics Bowl Competon which was held on 18-July 2023. Our

school  has  not  only  provided  the  students  with  plenty  of  opportunites  to

explore but also has motvated them to keep experimentng in diferent felds

I  am  incredibly  proud  to  keep  all  of  you  informed  that  our  school

received academic excellence recogniton with trophies for classes X and XII

during the CPM held at APS Mathura on 15th & 16th of Sept., 2023.. Moreover,

adding another feather to the cap of achievements, our school was awarded



with the best Principal and our faculty member Mrs. Sinika PGT (physics) was

awarded best PGT during CPM.

  We hope to contnue in our endeavours for excellence in future also.

Our school mission is to ofer equal educaton opportunity for all students by

providing  optmum  curriculum  instructons,  community  service  and  work

experience  in  academic  and  career  so  that  they  become  productve  and

contributng members for the global world.

In conclusion, I would like to extend my sincere thanks to all the parents

who have supported us in our journey. Your trust and cooperaton have been

instrumental in our success. Together, we can shape the future of our children,

and equip them with the skills and knowledge necessary to excel in this ever-

changing world.

Finally,  to  our  brilliant  students,  remember  that  each  one  of  you  is

unique  and  has  the  potental  to  achieve  greatness.  Keep  learning,  keep

growing, and keep striving for excellence.

Thank you, and once again, welcome to our Sports Day celebraton. Let’s

revel in the spirit of achievement and look forward to an excitng future, flled

with endless possibilites.

Thank You. Have a great day ahead.


